
The strongest 
possible 
foundation
for future  
success and  
employability



About 
DCAC

The Consortium represents the whole range 
of more than 150 different VET-programs 
and ongoing education for VET teachers and 
VET managers. Our VET courses lead to both 
highly practical and very technical jobs.

Changing the world can mean many things 
at DCAC: You can change your own world 
by educating yourself and thereby gaining 
the job that will give you the life you want.
Through your education you can also devel-
op and influence the sector you work in and 
thereby change the world of food experien-
ces, construction techniques etc. Therefore, 
DCAC strives to get our students prepared to 
change the world by educating the workforce 
of tomorrow. 

We always combine craftsmanship with 
innovation and development, so our students 
have the capability to do the best job possi-
ble and at the same time challenge the tradi-
tional way of doing things, so they remain the 
best in the field. Therefore, DCAC strives to 
get our students prepared to change the wor-
ld by educating the workforce of tomorrow.

At DCAC we have 4 strategic aims that all 
have this in mind:

• DCAC partners are appointed by the  
Danish Ministry of Education to be Know-
ledge center for Food, Healthcare, Techno-
logy, Knowledge centre for Automation 
and Robot and Knowledge centre for green 
Buildings and Technology.

• Work with changing learning environments, 
where we challenge habits and traditions 
by exploring new ways of teaching and de-
velop- ing our college in both physical and 
pedagogical ways.

• A strong focus on quality.

• Our colleges are close to the labour  
market, and we work closely with all rele-
vant stakeholders in order to provide the 
best education and supply the workforce 
with the expertise and skills they need. 
We believe in having a solid supply of 
courses and therefore strive to have local 
colleges.

The Danish Consortium of Academic Craftmanship 
consists of three VET-colleges. 

”Our aim is to get the students 
ready for the labour market and 
help them develop and utilise 
their potential”

Finn Karlsen,
President,

EUC Syd

Jens 
Gamauf Madsen,

President,
IBC

Michael 
Kaas-Andersen,

President,
ZBC



DCAC and SDG – Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals

All United Nations Member States adop-
ted the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), also known as the Global Goals, 
in 2015 as a universal call to action to end 
poverty, protect the planet and ensure that 
all people enjoy peace and prosperity by 
2030. DCAC VET colleges are constantly 
working on incorporating SDG visions and 
ambitions into our programs. 

By this, we wish to raise the awareness 
amongst our students and give those 
skills, competences and knowledge, so 
when entering the labor market they can 
match the needs on the sustainable devel-
opment agenda.

SDG is embedded in our educational pro-
grams and day-to-day learning at the col-
leges and high on the agenda on how we 
run our colleges and participate in projects 
and cooperation.

Global 
Goals
- a part of everyday life.



Why cooperate 
with DCAC?
We are all individuals. Have individual needs and are mo-
tivated individually. The needs are different in different 
companies. Therefore, DCAC specializes in designing and 
implementing customized solutions tailored to your needs, 
when you are more than 20 students or 15 staff members.

Eg a 3 years program:

Year 1: 3 weeks in Denmark with the themes; Innovation, culture and basic 
skills

Year 2: 2 weeks in India with Danish teachers + 4 weeks in Denmark with 
focus on entrepreneurship, and medium skills eg. chef, baker, administration, 
robot etc.

Year 3: 10-15 weeks in Denmark with high focus on excellence skills.

Our experience, which goes back more than 100 years, tells us that it is the 
long-term relationship between company, school and student that provides 
the best benefit. The best knowledge leads to jobs. Therefore, we prioritize 
“employability”.

The solutions can be many; bring Danish teachers to India. Indian students 
to Denmark. A combination. Everything is possible and we are ready for any 
dialogue. 



International 
experience 

In cooperation with Danish world leading business, we develop programs that 
prepare the students for the requirements of each country. In many countries 
we also provide consultancy service e.g. in establishing VET in Africa, India, 
US, China and the Middle East.

As an example, we collaborate with partner schools in China, US and Ar-
gentina when it comes to students and staff exchanges and development of 
mutual courses and train the trainer cooperation.

We have developed and delivered food and beverage courses to for example 
India and have didactic cooperation with leading businesses in India. Among 
others with the Taj Hotel Scool for management and the Danish Company 
Danfoss in China.

In Eastern Europe DCAC has experiences with education exports to both 
offshore and onshore, for example regarding our butcher division.

At DCAC we have many years of international
experience - from exchange of staff and students’ programs 
and cooperations to selling educational solutions in foreign 
countries. 



The Danish way 
of education
Employability is the aim in everything we 
do at DCAC.

In Denmark, VET education is dual training in cooperation be-
tween companies and schools and that leads to high employabilty.

The Danish educational system emphasises independent thinking, 
each student taking responsibility for his or her own career, proje-
ct- and group work and creativity. Our VET students can choose to 
combine high school education with vocational school so that they 
can continue their studies at university.

How can DCAC provide excellent training 
for a promising future? 

DCAC offers an extensive amount of further education as well as 
postgraduate courses, which offer vocational skill development 
of high professional quality. This secures the employees’ ability to 
maintain and develop their skill set throughout their work life.

The Danish vocational education and training (VET) builds upon 
a dual principle where students alternate between school and 
apprenticeship. 
The model is the key to ensure a flexible and skilled workforce 
that can adapt to changes within the labour market. We teach our 
students the skills they need to become a part of the workforce of 
tomorrow, preparing them for employability.





Jens Gamauf Madsen
President, IBC
Tel. +45 2528 4184 
Mail: jgm@ibc.dk

Contact

dcac.dk

This is 
DCACThe largest  

Vocationa Consortium 
in Denmark

More than 
100 different vocational 

programs

32 campuses 
covering most parts of 

Denmark

15.000 yearly 
full time students

30.000 on short term 
labour contracts

2.000 Employees

USD 230 million 
turnover combined

dcac.dk/thedanisheducationmodel

The Danish 
Education

Model

https://dcac.dk
https://dcac.dk/thedanisheducationmodel
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